


• Laurie Buhler of Douglas County shared her perception of the UK records for COVID

vaccine and children. She stated that the information she reported on had a negative

death rate in 2020-2021, and in 2022 child death rates spiked in the UK, and 0-19-year

olds death rate rose when the children's COVID vaccine was introduced.

• Lisa Templeton of King County spoke about Canadian researcher Denis Rancourt, and

quoted information she stated was from Denis Rancourt about the publicized COVID

death data and the COVID vaccine mortality.

• Jordan Sanford of Chelan County spoke about his opinion of what he called the "COVID

controversy", the COVID vaccine, the state's on-going campaign, and the supposed harm

done by the alleged vaccine propaganda.

Consent Agenda - (10:30) 

a. Approval of the August 21, 2023 Board Meeting Minutes

b. Approval of August Payroll in the amount of $282,369.10

c. Approval of August Benefits in the amount of $95,806.94

d. Approval of Payment of 2023 Vouchers No. 20230542-20230608 in the amount of $125,009.27

e. Approval of the Contract Matrix

Vice Chair Jerrilea Crawford moved to approve the Consent Agenda as presented items a.- d. with the 

addition of the Contract Matrix in the packet. Marissa Smith seconded the motion and the motion 

passed unanimously. 

New Business- (13:12) 

a. Remote Work Policy (13:23)

Health Administrator, Luke Davies, explained that because the District has many situations

where employees have a need to work remotely, the District is requesting approval of this

policy. Luke explained that remote work became more frequent when the COVID pandemic

began. Now, it is used for employees that are out under different circumstances, but are able to

work remotely. This policy will be used when the building remodel occurs, and employees will

be displaced from their workstations temporarily, but may work remotely. Luke explained the

typical policy implementation would result in a hybrid model where an employee would work

remotely a few days each week and work in the office on the other days. Some Board members

expressed concern about possible abuse of this policy by staff and requested the policy be

modified to protect the District and that a District Board review of the policy after one year be

included. Luke and Deputy Director Kristen Hosey explained that they are in the process of

developing implementation procedures, but policy approval by the Board is the first step. The

Board requested that the Remote Work Policy be updated for review at the next Board meeting.
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